The talented South African and the 2016 FIM
CEV MOTO2 EUROPEAN CHAMPION, who
competed in the Moto2 World Championship in
2018-2019 aboard the NTS development chassis
of Team RW Racing GP made a switch to the
WorldSBK paddock (WorldSSP class) in 2020
with Team EAB Ten Kate Racing aboard a
Yamaha YZF R6, finishing the season fifth in the
overall world championship standings.
After a promising debut season in a new world
championship category, the three-time South
African National Supersport Champion was
approached by TEAM BARDHAL EVAN BROS,
DOUBLE

WORLDSSP

CHAMPIONSHIP

WINNING TEAM (2019 – 2020) to join forces in
2021 and fight for the title for the third year in a
row, an opportunity for Odendaal to achieve his
objective of becoming a world champion in 2021.
Odendaal will remain the only South African in
the category, aiming to continue the winning
streak of the Yamaha-backed Italian team.

WorldSBK has an impressive global following attracting 50,000 race spectators on average per
round and a worldwide TV viewing audience of around 300 million.
An ever-growing loyal fan base enjoys the year on year excitement, passion and racing that the
series provides in addition to an unrivalled access to the riders and teams that is given to the
fans at the now famous Paddock Show within the Fan Zone and access to the podium and Parc
Ferme in the centre of the paddock.
With up to six races across all three categories (WorldSBK, WorldSSP and WorldSSP 300) per
weekend at all European events, the FIM Superbike World Championship provides a unique
racing spectacle for fans trackside as well as those watching on TV.
WorldSBK is a perfect marketing platform.
Broadcast across the globe.

Born in Johannesburg on 2nd March 1993, it has been
said that he could ride before he knew how to walk.
He began his career on an off road bike at the age of
six, and then advanced to regional circuit racing at
the age of ten, progressing up through the ranks from
50cc, to 125cc and finally 600cc nationally and
internationally. He received his national South African
Colors for motorsport in 2013 and went on to win his
first national 600 championship in 2014. In 2015
Steven reclaimed the national title again while also
competing internationally throughout this time.
He has achieved great success in the European FIM
CEV Repsol Championship, winning the 2016 Moto2
title 2 rounds before the end of the season,
collecting 6 victories and a total of 9 podiums in
11 races.
In 2017 Odendaal joined Team NTS SportsCode T.Pro
to challenge for the European title again. With the
new team and a brand new chassis, he made a
significant progress throughout the year, finishing in
3rd position overall. He was also crowned the 2017
600cc South African champion for the third time,
despite missing four races that season due to his
international commitments. In 2018-2019 Odendaal
took up a new challenge, stepping up into the Moto2
World Championship with NTS and the Dutch Team
RW Racing GP, scoring his career first World
Championship point in Mugello in June 2018.
In 2020 Odendaal switched to World Supersport with
EAB Ten Kate Yamaha for his debut season in the
category, finishing Top5 overall in the championship
standings. In 2021 Odendaal will aim to win the
WorldSSP title with the reigning champions
Bardhal Evan Bros Racing.

“I am very proud to represent such a professional team with a
fantastic history. My goal is to continue the team’s winning streak
and I believe that with their support we have the right package to
win races and fight for the title in 2021.”

Become a partner of Steven Odendaal and have the unique opportunity to showcase your brand with him and his
team throughout the 2021 World Supersport campaign. Benefit from his wide international network and share the
passion of this exciting sport on the highest level.
“I believe that EFFORT EQUALS REWARD.
Don’t wait for an opportunity.
Create it.”

“ Support me and follow my path to success, because success
is a journey, not a destination.
Share my passion for this exciting sport, as well as the
emotions of winning. Make some unforgettable memories
and gain some valuable advantages for your own
business.“

There are a number of options to promote
your image and boost your brand depending
on your marketing strategy. We are flexible
to accommodate your needs.
- Widespread worldwide
media exposure
- Official press release,
website, social media
- Branding of the
motorcycle, transport
vehicle, leather suit,
helmet throughout the
whole season
- Tickets and hospitality for
VIP clients during events
of your choice including
paddock passes with
exclusive “backstage”
access
- Off-track events and
promotional campaigns
of your choice can be
arranged

“Allow me to proudly represent your brand and offer your clients a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to visit me and my team in the world
championship paddock.”
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Steven has a reputation of one of the most kind, humble and approachable individuals in the paddock. He has gained a lot of
supporters thanks to his attitude and personality. He is a charming young man, who only has one dream – to become a world
champion.
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